
Raw Dog Food Business for Sale Queenstown

For Sale
Location: Queenstown

Asking:
$60,000
+ stock

Type: Retail-Food Other / Home Based

Contact:
Deb

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121638

Puppylove Ltd is a well-established business
specializing in raw and sustainable dog food and
supplements. Since its inception in 2016,
Puppylove has been at the forefront of ethical choices in the pet food industry, pioneering sustainable
practises and maintaining a strong commitment to quality and service. The business operates both
online and from a home-based set up, offering convience and simplicity in its operations.

KEY FEATURES:

Ethical Focus: Puppylove Ltd is renowned for it's commitment to ethical practises, making it a pioneer
in its field.

Established Brand: With independent ownership since 2016, Puppylove has built a solid reputation for
quality, service and expertise.

Operational Efficiency: utilising Shopify as its ordering system ensures efficient tracking and
management, contributing to a streamlined operation.

Loyal Clientele: The business boasts a loyal customer base, a testament to its quality products and
exceptional service.

Growth potential: In an industry experiencing rapid growth, Puppylove offers exciting opportunities for
expansion and development.

Business Resources
SALE DETAILS:

Asking Price: $60,000 +GST (if any), plus stock, up to $9,500 +GST (if any).

Optional Studio Purchase: The current packing studio is available for purchase at $14,435 +GST if any,
(if you don't have a garage or space to work from).

Ideal Buyer Profile: Suitable for motivated individuals in their 30's or 40's, passionate about dog health
and well-being, and seeking the flexibility of working from home.

Operating Schedule: Open for orders Monday - Friday, with convenient pick-up options and local
deliveries available.

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Queenstown
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Retail-Food--Beverage/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Home-Based/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121638/raw-dog-food-business-for-sale-queenstown


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121638

Confidentiality: Certain business details are confidential and will be disclosed upon the completion of a
confidentiality agreement.

For further inquiries please contact Deb@ 

hello@puppylovenz.com
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